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H Ev*ery Woman Knew W hst I w f
Widow I<eama, E w Eiwfeund Woeld
Be Insured With Our Aedkknt JPolicgs,

No Business Is Too Bigr to Use A d
vertising and None Too Boor to A l
ford using it.
mm

B U T T -F IR S T Y E A R N O. 12.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO,

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

!H 2,1828
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Cosier
BathTwp.
STOLEN GOLD IS
K. Jones --------Boss Twp,
STILL UNCLAIMED
Barnett
BeBferook
Girl* (Second Team)
Jooas----------------------- 5to*a -Tw^, So far, effwts pt Sheriff Ohmor
A Columbus contractor, Wm. Smith,
Bwrnatt------------ F-------- Bath Tiwp, Tate to trace the ownership o f be
escaped with‘ his life Friday night
Fimc--------- -— ,C ~ Spring VaRey tween $400 and jPSfUr worth- of dental
when his Packard car hit the Mc
•Bailey
Beavercreek geld, which was ■found ip the posses
Millan bridge east of town.
W oiss------------G,_ Yellow Springs sion of Paul Sheridan, *ali« Paul Por
Smith is said to have been travel
ters, when he and Leroy Reiser were
Prints „•— „ ------ Cedarville
\
ing about 70 miles an hour when his
* (By Sylv* Lyon)
•The matter of eefeeting all*Star arrested, pea* Wayneayjlle,* Warren
car hit the cross boards on the floor
“The pa^
menace ft of the bridge, He of course was una . Some weeks ago the Herald touched repeal of the Panes law,
For the first time in tee history Teams has always been, and Will al county, two wedke age, have1 been
■h a man who ware of the hoard* and the front wheel on the utility situation in Ohio and It is an admission that more mem
of the Annual Greens County Basket ways be, a. matter of guesswork but unsuccessful. Sheridan and Reiser good gor*
’te'stiffe legisla- waa turned in it* Course and tee car the Pence law which the legislature bers in' the legislature are tinder the
Ball Tournament for Olaaa B High nevertheless The Herald’s reptesen- arid that they had come here from for hire tei
metemnt there hit the heavy bridge work.
; Schools. Bellbrook High School toy* atives have picked.- team* .that .are the east and it it suppo*ed that th* tion or t o .
refused to repeal one year ago.
influence .or are owned by the utility
of hte oWn emconouleMd by r»*ny.people to be much gdd was stolen « little alt a time in o f for the pr
won the Championship,
So great was the impact that a hole , Charles H. Hubbell, representing C* interests than tojsewho would stand
►byjst should be was broken in the bridge floor and tee A. Dyer for the Farm Bureau and independently in the interest of the
Bellbrook came to the tourney as stronger both on offensive and de various ■places* Sheridan is held by ployer. The
Iward 0. Turn car bounced back into tee ditch. It Ohio Gragge, has started a movement hundreds of thousands of telephone,
the fayorite team and ran true to fensive playing than the official Alt federal officers (n Barton on a outlawed," da
addressing i was taken to Columbus the next day. for an initiated repeal of the Pence gas and electric consumers in tee
narcotic charge, Reiser Was turned or, attorfiey
form by winning their three games Star Team.
mniy Masonic Smith hired a taxi to continue pn ft law. In ether words the voters wilj state.*'
Following are the Herald’s selec over to Birminghtm, Ala*, authori- mBeting of
by a comparatively wide margin.
■/
tieeaon a murder charge. - Sheridan club FridayB^th Township High School giris tions in the boys -derision:
Cincinnati where it is said he was tp be, asked to pass on this law as was
The Herald has for the past four
has made to married. He escaped unhurt but doho with the deceased justice of
and Beiser were arrested After they “ Our state
deci'fively defeated Bellbrook in, the
First Team
years endeavored to impress on1the
but
little,
if
in
recent
fine* round for girls to the tune o f 2$ Bannfltt
Bellbrook had robbed the office o f J9r. -■A. N.
his car was badly wrecked.
peace bill.
public the seriousness of the situa
years, It has^n)^ »t up with the
Vandeman at .Spring Valley. 1
to 38. This is. the second successive Rohm -----—F—
Boss Twp.
The Herald received the following tion in the Ohio legislature, Men .
times*
Our
.sfatt-;
iment conchampionship for the Bath lassies.
Grower —
— C„, — , Bath Twp.
telegram from' Mr, .Hubbell, Tuesday* were going to the legislature and re* ■
trols to a ve
extent'all local Wilmington Won
The Cedarville girls defeated W e r — ----- J3rf—----- Bellbrook
Cleveland, February 27. turning to private life independent
Suggested
Memorial
for
government. ■
lore has been
Caesar Creek but were defeated in POrd ,-W
W
St*» V*M*>Vm
#
anV*tmBath Twp,
An
Easy
Game
financially.
Karlh-Bull,
•
some,
impfoV
.the form o f
First Publisher
their second game by the Champion*
Second Team'
Members were'hiding behind a
' Cedarville Herald, municipal
, our local
Bath Sextete, The Cedarville lassies i Honaker
Wilmington College basket ball
H --- — Bath Twp.
Cedarville, Ohio.
smoke screen of prohibition and
government
4|-%
le
is
cumherDuring
the
Buckeye
Press?
Associa
after playing far below their iisnof i Gegg „
F-.,..—* Bellbrook
team met the Yellow Jackets at Al • “Have just seen your recent edi other reforms in order to flatten the.
f costly.
form in the first half came back, in]‘Swain
**s*C5j«i
. Boss Twp, tion, Pirof, C, B. Galbreitth, Secretary some) eompUeatT“
ford Memorial, Wednesday night, and torial concerning ’ Dyer and Hubbell pocket-book at the expense o f tee
is archaic^ walked away ’ with- an easy victory.
the second half and played “heeds up" R u p p ’S.--------- „JG.,_ O. S. and S, 0, of the Ohip Archaeological arid Hia- “ Otir taxat
and Pence laW and lobbyist, attorney public back-home. .
obsolete
and
t!y.
inefficient, The score was 52- to 38. toricai*
Society,
read
aft’
interesting
basket hall but the timers gun put an1
.' , '
Home
general
and legislature and other sub Attorney General Edward Turner
We
Could
raws.-,
much dr more •The local team was greatly handi
paper traajtut the. histcjty .o f -news
end’ to their efforts.
' < j_M. Stewart----- Beavercreek
jects. You may be interested to know described to the Greene County
taxes
with
i
itico
ahd
satispapers
in
-Ohio,,
He
stated
that
the
The- biggest Upset of the totirna- ’ Following are the1 Herald's seleccapped with Bob Jacobs in guard posi
id without con- tion and he suffering with a sprained that plans have been made for, and I Masonic Club last Friday, night what
first paper printed in the Northwest faction to over
ment however. Was ^he .defeat of the tions in the girls division:
territory was- in Cincinnati "in 1793. tinning to breed li* rand hyprocites. ankle. The visitors took U healthy am now working on, an initiative -to has been taking place and he has been,
. Cedarville boys by Boss to the score
First Team
repeal Section six fourteen dash fighting fo r the repeal of the Pence,,
of 45 to 17* Cedarville bad defeated. Armstrong — ,__F-------- Bath Twp. He- displayed Hie only copy in most- “ The utiiiiy ..cbnt
in Ohio’ will lead and were able to'defend it.
twenty that is the Pence law. Repeal law. .
1 . •
/
the people of
Boss twice during the past season but E* Peterson----- F .______Bellbrook ence of the' first issue which now .be not be broken*:
was
blocked
in
last
legislature
by
Once
the
Pence
law
gets
before
the
' -this istate take
leal dominationjust Couldn’t get going iijj. the tour- Smith * — ----HD------- Cedarville longs to the state. * ,
powerful utilities lqbby. In my public, as did the justice of peace bill, •
The publisher was Willidm Mafewell away from .the*-1
loon league
nament.
Cosier........... „„.C -------- Bath Twp.
opinion
no - repeal can be gotten its’ doom, is sounded and the Herald Barnett
— G--------- Bellbrook of whom there are a number of nsht- and restore, it to I
gularpolicitical
TOURNAMENT RESULTS Through
any future legislature and will lend all possible aid in the inter-*
>n league ha#
B. Armstrong _.-,G-------- Bath Twp. tives in thiWcoUnty. Prof. GalbroSith parties. ■The i
‘ Friday morning Games
the only remedy is to initiate a repeal est of' consumers of gas, electricity •
captured
the
!
Suggested
that
the
publisher
con
power in both
Second Team
(First Record)
and take it to a vote of .the people. . and the telephone*
.'
sider a suitable memorial for the al political -parries kv
ick o f jts Wet
(Boys)' Spring Valley 18, Bowers- Bennett — ----- f-F ----- Bath Twp.
Charles ‘H. Hubbell.
We
are'glad
to
know*
that
Messrs.
yille 17.
Linton J,—---------- F__»^:' Bowersville most forgotten grave, o f the first and dry barrage d 1 it public utility
-The expression of the above tele Hubbell ’and Dyer have included the
bdtb the rate
(Girls)> Cedarville IS, Caesar Creek B a iley-----------_C „I__ Beavercreek editor who was buried in Greene lobby has gro^fi ''
gram is that Mr. Hubbell is convinced Pence law in their'program ’and not'
payer,; and inve«tdr|
getting the
Twp. 9.
„
Swaby — „— -----C- — Cedarville county, near Tributes,
the public can expect nothing from just the electric situation discussed
President Raymond B. Howard last worst of it,” ' (Boys) Caesar Creek Twp. 27, O* Bringman - L i - —G--,----- Bath Twp*
,v-*, ‘ -d.
any1future' legislature relative to the in our editorial.’
~ O, Home 26,
' i Prints
—G l------ . Cedarville Week named the members of this com
S. and’ S.
“I make the
|ent .prediction
mittee as follows:
•, , (
‘that, the AUti-S*dc
Friday Afternoon Games
*gue and the COLUMBUS, 0.—Secretary of
State, Clarence J, Browp and Com
Karlh Bull, Cedarville Herald, utility lobbyists
(Second Record)
back
the.'1same
County Banks
)eath
Tuesday
Of
missioner of Motor Vehicles, Chal County Officials
chairman.
candidate for Gov
.(Girls) Bellbrook 32, Blavercreek
in the Bepubmers R* Wilson, have announced that
Pace Injunction
Mrs. Huntington C, R, White, Holmes County, Farm Beau primaries.!
Have Organized
tugnst, , .
the 1929 automobile license tags ,will
er-Hub. • ; ,
' i
(Boys) Bath’ Twp. 2$, Beavercreek
“In-the Ps
ranks, the can* .ot carry the star series. The D.
A second attempt of the. Greene i,Organization of the Greene County
After an illness of little more, than C. R. Callahan, Believed Gazette* didates .So far
,18.
county
commissioners to ',start legal Bankers’ association was effected at
series,
which
.has
belonged
,
to
the
(Girls) Boss Twp, 32, .Yellow two weeks, Mrs. Hannah K. Hunting- Hemy C. Brown, Cincinnati Com factory to iW
lopa League, iehlera will be given a new series proceeding for the purpose of widen a meeting last Friday evening in the
mercial
Tribune;
'
ton, died at her residence Sin Columbus,
Springs 19.'
Sp long as thriv
loon League is .icsignated by the letter X. This ing the FairfiSld pike to the regula courthouse;at Xenia. (Boys) Spring Valley 31, Yellov,. Tuesday. She was 89 years old and PrOf. 6. G. Hooper, Department of satisfied' you Witt
A. *L*. Fisher, cashier of tee Bow- ■
-was the •'widow, of the late Hugh R. Journalism at Ohio State University. lobby will goalonglcsd Wt the Utility fliange ,has been made owing to the tion 69 feet required for state roads,
Springs 12, ,
•. ,
m£
that
they
ersville
bank, is president’ of, the
has
been
halted
by
tee
Wabash
Port
(act
that
-the
‘
s
tar
series
tags
were
(Giris) Bath Twp* 34, Cedarville 23. Huntington, Civil War Veteran.
will stilt be ab!e';
behind the :ard to read, many people not notic land Cement company* of Osborn, organization;, Frank L, Curry, or'the
The
funeral,
service
will
be
held
FRIDAY NIGHT GAMES. :
Wet and dry barrai
W ill Retum Today
ing the star when taking dovte license which brought injunction proceedings Miami Deposit hank, Yellow Springs^
(Second Record)
.. Triday afternoon from, the homo With
vice*president and T, P* Kyle, cashier
9Now
don’t
g#fct
»,
there
isn’t
numbers. Ail of the* letter'prefixes in common pleas court.
From Ocean Trip U real fight oh in^
(Boys) Bellbrook 37, G&esarcreek mrial at Union' Cemetery.
of the Citizens’ National bafik, Xenia,
The
grounds
on.
wliich
the
injunc
‘.riesper-,
i'f
the
192
tags
will
be
of
the
same
The
deceased
was
born
in
South
29,
‘
’
' '
’
secretary-treasurer,*
ate
means
vriU
be'
I-to-by
the
:'i?e
as
the
figures.
Heretofore
they
tion
Is
sought
is
that
th®
proposed
Mw Harry Biff o f London was .in
(Giris) Bbwetsvfilte 29, Spring Val- .Iharieston. She was educated in EarlprilBy-lobby^L
their
held
action
by
,tlte
ppm.
bays
been
smaller
teatt-the
figures.
term‘Tuesday and.»|MKted to friends
mra and Aptii-ch "olfeges. -............ ......... IS
S O M Who
E<iwal<
<&' atm •one c
wardJ T. Fogo, Deputy Commis
p;«Jiictf
M*jrr ia^wiw''
lay Games
favor
refarte
id!
dtflity
matters*'
sidnefs
pre
without
^jurisdiction, V 1 Farmers and TriideKs, Jamestown;
>
e
'Atlantic,
and
is
expected
to
dock
sioner Of Motor Vehicles in the Office
Nutt,’ Durham, N. G„ Mrs* E. G.
-(Semi-Finals)
A.previous attempt to widen the Bowersville bank; Xenia National
(Girls) Bellbrook. 33, Boss Twp, is. Bailey, Easton,, Fa*, and Miss Kather sometime Friday at [Baltimore. Paul “ CloSely conneried with the paid of Secretary o f State Clarence J. pike also Was stopped by ,an injunc ,wnd Citizen* National Xenia* ^ ,
lobbyist
and
fraudulent
elections
is
Brown, was the honor guest at a ban
(Boys) Bath Twp* 28, Spring Valley ine, at home. The sons are Hugh wanted to bee more.bf the world and
Several other banking -Institutions
tion suit brought b y the same firm,
te,
1 ■ - •
. ■ Huntington, . attorney, ’ Columbus, accepted a place op a'freighter that the question, of campaign contribu quet tendered'himself and a number with Injunction roceediqgs based on of the county haVe announced their
tions.
r
|
*While
party,
organizations
he
might
mako
the
tripl
of
guests'
by
the
Columbiana
County
Arthur,
ht
Cedar
Rapids,
Iowa,
and
(Girls) Bath Twp. 36, Bowersville
have legitimate expenses which must Automobile Club, at the River View he charge that the proposal was not intention to join the association., The
William K*, Portland, Oregon." - A
12:
be -met' by subscription, these ex Hotel In Wellsville Thursday evening, properly advertised. The comtnis- constitution' and by-laws will be(BoyS) Bellbrook 32, Boas Twp, 18, brother, Howell Pierce, Toledo also C. C. GIRLS HOLD
penses
should be kept to a minimum Mr. Fogo being the first president of sloiners later began new roceedings drawn up at the next,meeting March
survives.
*
'
■
*
O, N. U. TO A TIE
(Finals)
so that they may. b€ met from .small the club, which now has a member- to bring about the widening of the 30 at Jamestown. The organisation
Mr. W. M* Collins will attend the
(Boys) Bellbrook 29, Bath Twp, 17,
will be a branch of the State Banking
contributions
mada ftom patrotic ,3hip of 1,400. The address of welcome road.
The College girls in a. last lminute
' (Girls) Bath Twp, 26, Bellbrook 18. funeral, being related to the family,
association*
Following are the all Stars Teams that was well known in this country. rush pulled what ICoked like a defeat in large expsgiditutee ’it ■means the was made by the Deputy’s father,
solicitation
o
fJm-ge
amdunts
of
SUES ON NOTE
Mayor Wallace L, Fogo, president of
to a tie when the Ohio.Northeni Girls
as picked by the referees, E. R.' God
GIVEN JUDGEMENT
RE-APPOINTED
took thefioor nt Alford Gym, Monday money,:, and when-this Is d^n« it is the club, County Commissioner J,
frey and Sammy Fleet;inevitable
flrntr
-those
who
put
up
Suit,
for
$427,08,
alleged
due
on
a;
Howard
Sinclair,
serving
as
toastevening;
Boys (First Team)
Commissioner of Motor cognovit note, haa been filed ifi Com Ralph Funderburgh has been award
Mrs. J. S. -Van Eaton was re-ap Cedarville trailed hi the count at large Sumaodteuttne^ffit-etped: some aiasier.
Basnett ___ Bellbrook
thing
in.
tetF
um
V
tii^refer.
It
is
no
Vehicles,
Chalmers
B. Wilson, State mon Pleas Court by the Cedarville ed . a judgement in Common Pleas
Honakar
— F______ Bath Twp. pointed to her second term as a mem the-end of the half but came back in
longer
a
matter,
of
patriotism
but
it
Senator
Earl
B.
Lewis
of St. Cl&irs- Farmers Grain Co., against, George Court against W. Graham, W. B„ and
ber
of
the
Board
of
Trustees,
Greene
good shape holding,the score to a tie,
’ Swain
____ —C -_,__ _ Boss Twp.
becomes
a
-matteroff
investment.
ville,
Speaker
of
the
House,
C.’ C. Martindale. Marcus Shoup is attor Minnie Graham' Bryson for $668.30,
County
Children’s
Home,
by
the
20
to
29*.
This
game
is
reported
as
Huff — w—- - G __ Spring Valley
due on a cognovit note.
Gray
of
Cadiz,
and
the
secretary
of ney for the plaintiff.
“ Remember this, #>at Just as the
the'best yet put up this season by the
Spitler _____ G__ ____ Bellbrook County Commissioners Saturday.
tee
auto
chib/E.
M.
Diehl,
together
The
personnel
of
the
board
is
as
stream
can
rise
no
higher
than
its
local team, Northern has lost hut
Boys (Second Team)
Behm _________________ Ross Twp. follows: Mrs, Van Eaton,' James A* on&'game’ this season ‘and Cedarville source, So -even you can.not-expect with the guest of honor, Mr. Fogo,
the public official .ft .be any better were the orators of the occasion. The
Noland ______ ,-F~ 0. S. and S. 0. Carper, W. J* Cherry and J. G, Dixon. three.
MrS.
Van
Eaton’s'
term
is
for
four
than-' tito community which creates nine deputy registrars of Columbiana
(
Line up . > ,
■ ■■ Home
years,
^
'
■
him.
No metemotphoria occurs to an county were also guests at the ban
O.
N.
U*
*
‘
Cedarville
Gromdr,----- -— C- — t Bath Twp.
.
*
Connor'.-----„__L.F.-___
Mitchell individual ’by jntere /election to office. quet.
Gordon
BossTwp.
. m'
m.
By Prof. Allen C. Conger, o f Dept, o f Zoology, O. W . U.
|
Lihetently he remote* the name* If
Peters *___ G__________ Cedarville
Mrs. G. E. Cecil of, Van Lear, Ky. Kiblinger — —R.F.-J-----Tanner
Girls (First Team)
[returned home Thursday, after spertd- Decker ....___ ..*C.------Smith the buakieu malt kietead o f shirking A very successful and satisfactory
Armstrong
BathTwp. ing several dhys with her brother-in-Rader_______ R.G._____ *-___ IUffe his r«*ponribi1iby wifi tebe an-interest Mid-Winter Children’s Conference was
Whether a lion or a Jamb ushers in search *of luckless meadow mice,
E. Peterson__ —F^—
Bellbrook law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Battles ___ -_.L.G .--___ Bpwsbier in politic* add- -ffierintrge hi* duty held in Columbus this‘week under the the month of March, we are now cer- Here in the. sky we see circling BedSm ith_____ — — Cedarville Masters*
NewtOn 1~-----C.G.—____ Baisanen the duty be ow&'to&Qdy ifis country, direction of the Department of Public tain to witness the prologue pf one of shouldred Hawks, misnamed Hen
Substitutions: 0. N. U.—Clear for his neighbor and himself), we shall Welfare. There were large and inter NatuUe’p most fascinating my$ery (Hawks. The Rusty Grackle stops for
Connor.
Cedarville—Ciminelli for Moon have to* eaUie for complaint esting exhibits of educational mater plays*-the annual northward-pageant .a few days enroute to a mote northagainst inefficient government,’’
Mitchell, LeMar for Baisanen.
ial for child training in by men and of migrating birds. For some species era home. Flickers now appear in
Goals—0. N. U,—Kiblinger-6, Dec*
program participated in by men and his is a jounmey of teousands of numbers and down by the river bridge
ker-6, Cle. -1; fouls-Riblinger-6.
women of national prominence in miles, beset with many hazards, yet Phoebe, the earliest of fiy-catehers,
Cedarville—Smith-8, Tanner-2, Mit- C E D A ItV teE H A S
child "welfare wotic from various something Which we have vaguely calls her name in emphatic accents,
cheB-2.
states of the union. The sessions were called “instinct” * drives them to Towhees (Chewinks) and Song Spar*
WON
TIMES well
The College girls suffered defeat in
attended by delegates from coun undertake this perilous trip, and rows from the south join their more
two games last week. One at Find
ties over the state, the Conference guides them like weaver’s shuttles hardy fellows who wintered here. In
The following- are tea* winning
lay by a score of 20 to 16. The other
closing Thursday evening.
back to their proper place ih tee Shrubbery and.Undergrowth look for
items In th« badkft bail tournament
. *.
•
* ■
at Ohio Northern When -the score was
pattern of bird-life of Norte America. that big, handsome, rusty-eotored Fox
in the county title* te*. count contests
33 to 16, The Findlay team is said to
Spring arrival dates for Ohio show Sparrow, another bird o f passage
An evidence that spring is on the
were Storied:
be-one of the best In the state. The
way can bo seen ili the activities of decided regularity, becoming even with ohly a stop-over privilege.
*
Girls
'kamea were contested to the end. Year Boys
the proprietors of auto camps .and more pronounced ,ae tee season ad
March fifteenth to thirtieth brings
Four girls brought home marks of the 1916—Xanis
i '4 Kt
tea rooms along the state highways. vances. The dates We give here are that master aviator, tee Turkey Vul
pee* Misses B ifi and Donaldson l9l6**-Osborn (
Many of the camps are being over for Central Ohio and in many case* a
ture, who is really not a buzzard, de
received eye bruise*. LeMar lost a 1917— Osborn
hauled, buildings redecorated and correction of a Weak oi more must be
spite
his popular name. Anglers in
tooth and Sowahier a sprained ankle. 1918—CedartiB* *,
wells drilled to secure fresh Whole made in our most southern counties.
Cedarville some water to comply with state re Indeed, many individuals of the the form of Belted Kingfishers haunt
1919—Xante Ik
Y. Springs quirements. Numerous tea rooms are species in the March list spend the. our streams, unlocked from icy prison
1920—BeaveteM^
OPEN OFFICE IN
Cedarville springing up tike mushroom* and winter north o f the Ohio River, as has walls, The Cowbird, a blackguard
Y. S p rin g
BANK BUILDING 1921—
1922—Janirtfstowh »
Cedarville these places are becoming quite pop been intimated In our February bird who shun* domestic cares, now struts
1028—CedarVifl*
Ross Twp.' ular with the thousands of tourists chat To tbo north these over-winter about pasture fields and the rathSr
Biff Brothers have opened an office,
Y , Springs who annually traverse Ohio highways. ing individuals become less numerous rare Migrant Shrike (Butcher Bird)
1924—Y. Sprint)*- :
On Ghosty Creek a “ hfunted” houla
in The Exchange Bank building next
Y. Springs
and perhaps an extra three days resumes operations, especially where
*
*
*
la crouching deep In draw;
to that of IV, t* Clematis. ’ Mr. F, K* 1926—Bfcth TWpv
thorny- bushes, furnish sharp Spike#
Beavercreek
Prom moeey roof and tufting doom
1926—Boss Twp.
The names of Frahk B, WilHs, Her* should be allowed for localities near upon wh|ch to impale his victims*
Harsh of Cincinnati will locate here
It stare* at those who p**e.
1927—Cedarvilii
Bath Twp.
and be office manager for the firm,
bert' Hoover and Ofin J* Ross 'will the lake*
A hermit died there long Mg
From March twentieth to April
1928—Bellbrook
Bath Twp. appear upon tee Republican Presi
During the first fifteen days of
And now. *ometimee-~at nhlltt-which specializes in railroad contract
fifth
w« may expect to find Sap-suck
Tluouah cobwab-curtelned windows,
ing. Mr* Harsh, wife and daughter,
dential Preference Ballot, each having March, the Killdeer and the Meadow
ers lapping pine, maple, apple or
Folk# *ay they tea a ll§ht*
lark'
reappear
in
our
open
fields.;
filed a declaration of candidacy. No
will, take rooms for the present with: WILL TRANFb S-LAND .
Robins, Mourning Doves and the other trees, one o f the few destructive
It’*witched *11 thind* within It* reach,
Mr. and Mrs. J* G* McCdrkell*
FOR
PURPOSES names wilFappear on the Demaeratic traditional harbingers of Spring, the acts attributed to woodeckers* Th*
IP# tauihf the wind to moan,
Presidential’ Preference Ballot as Atwhistled “fe-o, fe-o, fe-o, few, few,
IP# taught the tanged tree* to rifth*
of Edu- lee Fomefene did not file* Declara Bluebirds, are again with us in num few, few, few” announces the arrival
The Green*
Hog s so l d ' w k ll
Themd windmlTto *reanj
bers.
Flocks
of
noisy
Bronzed
meeting with tions of candidacy for delegates and
A ehindle to come loot# and rap,
AT FEBNDALE FARM cation will hold
Grackle* (Crow Blackbirds) wheel in of demure Field Sparrows and the
An owl to after eriet,
today to alternates to the natioyl conventions
the CHntott
to
treetops at sunset. Marshes now sweet-voiced Vesper Sparrow, gray
Shutter* ft open, slow, and doe*
1604) acres in have been filed with Secretary of
The Hampshire Sow sale held last consider te*
LOweyrih* over efe*.
awaken
to the “o-ka-lee" of tee Red- with its field-mark of white outer toiltotmty. The State Clarpnee J. Brown
Thursday by 0 . A. Dobbins, eclipsed Clinton count# *
winged
Blackbird
males, who will be feathers, may also be seen before
,-tee Jefferson
Sov* creep tip ft the whau«t4d', feou#i,
tM former sale in average* This year land will b»
April showers come.
And, by the “ Hermit’* tree,M
Under the Mrs, Louisa Ewbank, Who recently joined a little later by the more tomthe average was $45 Which was $8 township
;»fH
id
ow
*fatt
bet-clad
females.
Possibly the Chipping Sparrow and
in Clinton underwent an operation for g o ' m at
w & gkitM iisw *'1: W«’t be,
over the previous sale average, A plan of
w itm
the Purple Martin will be with ns be
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twentyCirant
hospital,
Columbus,
has
greatly
teSftghf
best
r-gound*,.
large’ number of sows Were sold to county tee
H
<u« doubt ste improved and it is expected teat she fifth eome*Marsh Hawks to beat back fore the month ends, but we had bel
distant breeders who were in atten- and tee Iftil
will be able to return home this week. and forth above our lowland* in ter leave them to head eur April list.
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fit ]
n si*
Btm* day* fjfQ. t$>« eoaaie *fea#t aaaosmood that I4ttl» Uh«s*
Lesson for March 4
last
six
yams*
t«r, h*d * new brother, Goliath, that had come to gladden the
Proper <9q»ro&fthr*
JESUS AND THE TWELVE
hew* a£ the Hon. Andrew Gump, who once ran as a candidate
will proton*.,
i»
befit;
fo r oangNMia* so the pictures told ns at the time. Many there
to go loom
wware, that
LK&SONTOPIC—Mark*
are that were aarpdeod at the news from the Gump home.
OOLDSN TEXT—Go ye Into nil the mileage
ito career
*e w
H aeaMmasst we have found is general over the state as it worffi end preach the *o*P** out* ev whether
wr .ten.
ery
creature.
is in this section, many there are o f the farmers that were just
PRIMARY TOPIC—Je*u* CboosM Your
•jtaH you that
as much surprised at the announcement that Congressman Twelve Helper*.
*
to beat so
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Twelve Apoa- your Heart Is
Charles Brand had joined the “ Ohio Crowd” to push Senator11 tlee
, bat he wifi
F o r O n e W eek O n ly
naoy
times
and
end
Their
Work,
„
Frank B. Willis for the Republican presidential nomination.
INTERMEDIATEAND SENIOR TOP- tell you that an.
pulse rate
# _
The joke o f the situation is that Brand has been an-eight cylin {O^Jeeue* cell to Service,
out faster
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- means you *eg
der campaigner the past four years fo r farm relief, lower in IC—
^he Trnfnlns of the Twelve,
than you eh»jMd.
surance rates and some other things, fo r instance gravel reads
And he will tefi
also, that the
I, Th* Twelv^T”*Ordained (Mack
with a mulch o f dust fo r the top* In contrast Willie has not
determines
In
rate
at
which
y?u_
only fought farm relief on the platform hut has voted against S;mO).
large measure
l$Pg#> of time you
Regular Price
Q g gE^PoteCeX
Jesus,
knowing
that!
His
earthly
it every time and in every form it has been up fo r consideration. career would be cut abort,^made pro- ■ will live. *
.
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Service-Sheer.
Silk
Brand some weeks, ago came out. for Vice President Chas. vision for the carrying forward of His
You are tpnrefipg t<* the grave.
with cotton tops and
Dawes, a native Ohioan, He now talks Dawes and Bowden, wort after He was gone by calling and The faster you travel the‘sooner you
fm
, , - . $1^0
both o f whom have favored farm relief, but he wants Willis to ordaining the twelve, Before doingtills will get there.
have the nomination before either of the other two are to have He spent a whole night In pvnyor
541 Chiffon, Silk to the
Most of the longevity records area chance at it. The congressman is going to have a hard time (Lute .6;12). The burden of His held by people who- live, in America's
hem—cotton re«t . 51.65
•making the farmers believe that to get Dawes or Lowden you prayer ,le indicated by tVhqt He lip- background and ti% people who live
505 Chiffon. Silk to the
^
must first take Willis. I f Willis is nominated on the first ballot mediately did. From among Ills dis in the highlands of Southern Europe,
very top with cotton
every farmer, can easily see that Brand will haye lead all his ciples He chose twelve, whom He or
Heredity has much £o qO "with their
for a twofold’ purpose,
farmer friends into a trap. If Brand thinks Willis has not one dained
L “That they might be with Him” length of fifa; £&^-, pimple fare,
chance in a million of being nominated, why then be fo r a can (V- 14>.
707 ServicoSheer,Silkto
their freedom frofi^viue and their:
the hem-cottcmfeet $1.85.
didate in the primary that farmers know is sworn to oppose any
Fellowship with the Lord Is not only lack of acfiuaintance-iwlth softening,
form of farm relief? This is for Mr* Brand to answer,
the highest privilege of a disciple but. luxuries are important factors’.
1265 ServiceWei^bts Silk
With corn at ninety cents a bushel find hogs a eight dollars the Indispensable quaHlJoatlon for wit
Rut they five long because they five
to the hem -*totton
a hundred and farmers borrowing money to pay taxes, mort nessing for Him, Personal nssoclu- Slowly. They do not*sprint. In forty
feet
. . - . $1.95
the
interaction
gages being closed, farmers are thinldngjmore about bread and' {ion with Jesus, Christ ...... V" ’
plaffid days they db not expend as
ot
personalities—
the
Impact
h>t
His
blitter, and some little return on their investment and fo r their
750 Chiffon. Silk from
.
upon opes Is the essential much energy, mental and physical, as
> long hours o f lab orr than being misguided into voting f o;r a pan- personality
top
to
toe
,,
.
.
$1.95.
a
typical
’"go-getter”
expends
in
a
liveparfl'Uon for Christian service.
, didate that votes to subsidize, other lines but not the farmer.
2. “That He might send them forth week,. ■ •
•,
..
'".-vice Weight. Silk - V ,
As Edwin Dean, one o f pur most successful farmers stated to preach'* (vv, 14, 15L
•> ,
You Can’t eat your cake and have it,,
. top to toe, »$2*75 )
d few days ago, Brand’s position to the farmer is really comical
To prodMm the‘ good news of hah too. And iw ^yqu- gulp |h. greedily,
and a good joke in pushing Willis.in the face of. present condi vatlon to the lost world was the su you, can’t expect ‘vfc&t la^t as long
preme mission kof the disciples, Their as the Cake .of th^fwwfio nibble.
tions.
credential for this .hdssion was the
This is the tMUfc'yqU;must-decide
entifuement of the power of the .Spirit
for
yourself, Is it ^fter to run swifts
PUBLIC IS JUST BEGINNING T O R EALIZE ;
—“To heal sickness arid-td/cast^our
,devl|s”,(v. 15). ’Cbncferning‘those'>vho ly until your pantilhg breath stops
-Attorney General Edward Turner in his speech before the were tp be Chest's messengers ob- at forty, or to saunter alopg^the way,
Greene County Masonic Club last Friday night handled the sp'rve; „•> •' ' j \ • , •.
with no anxious thought for the mor
“i
Ohio political situation withoift gloves. What he said about
(1) JChnt twelve were ordained, (V, row and fie down to rest *t four
, the public utility control of Ohio made men gasp and think of M). This'was the beginning^ the score and ten St
\
' thp situation as they had never done before. .The fortunate process by which (be triune God was
thing about the speech is that it brought ‘ hphre facts concern- to make hhowu Hle grace to the whole'
* fng. rates tor gas and'telephones, as well as electricity, at the world, therefore He Sends forth, the CEDARVILLE LOgES .
ntimber of men corresponding''to that
TO ASHLAND FIVE
very time many Greene*countians are interested.
purpose: The number -twelve is'the
It has not been so long ago'thatS&enia felt the heavy hand - product of the heavenly three and the
Reversing a previous defeat, Asho f the Bell telephone trust and were forced to dig down fo r an earthly four Indicating the purpose ot
land
College defeats Cedarville Col
ISfot ordinary stockin gs— n ot irregu la rs— Tbut genu in e and new
increase inmates. About'a year ago a new gas rate .went over the triune God to reveal Himself, to
in a b&ketbafi game on
lege 5d tU 88 in
because Ideal authorities were helpless. ‘ fa llo w Springs has the,four Quarters of the world.
Onyx^Pointex
S ilk S tockings, m ade in O nyx M ills, w ith th e O nyx,
(2) Their'characteristics. <a) Men the Ashland floor Friday night.
just started to fight for lower gas rates. People in the southern
The’ victory marked, Ashland's
P oin tex trade-m ark stam ped u pon ev ery h e e l-co ffe re d in the com 
. part o f the County are opposing the electric rates. Under the of overage abtllty. They were, hot
present law all local subdivisions are helpless and at the mercy from sciioots aiid colleges, yet men of eleventh ' triumph of the seappn.
plete new S prin g color Grange , a n d a t prices fa r b elow th e usual
mentni capacity and efficiency. This Wike, of Ashland, ^vas high-scorer of
, o f the, Ohio Public Utility Commission, bossed, owned and pbn- bus
been the history of the Christian the contests with ’ fourteen’ points
''l e v e l ! '
4“
"
! • :
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. trolled by the utility crowd. The law was. first used to defend church. Nor many no,ble. not many
while
two
of
his
teftmmatees,
Lerach
the consumer, but now it is used* to club him. .The situation; is wise after the flesh are called fl Cor,
March .5th to 10th fr Onyx Pointex
Secure your supply o f these siockall &iie tb-the fact that the util) y interests control the members j :26), (b) Middle ranks of Society: and ‘Johnson, eaefir contributed thir. ; Week— a week set aside1by the menu- ings now. Let ;th e stocking^ them-’-f ■
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repeal o f the infamous Pence law.
i t e '
ed Heel Stocking to. millions o f new women throughout -the country wear
FOR SALE—Sfesd Sows, Prac-;
i||c«mey General Turner lays the blame fo r the situation The -most efficient workers are those
wearers—to demonstrate how the them regularly.
ilp ^
tlcally
fOO par .cent germanation.
who
are'
awe
to
sympathise
with
the
Sa%i«*v.A.4iti«SaloonLea'gde that also works in harmony
Buy them by the pair or by the box.
Pointex
Heel adds trimness, grace and
common people. <e) Diverse'tempera jPhon 8-9$, Jam#s^>kn. Tay** Bros.
chafm
to
ankle
lines/
mental gifts,-v-They.were so grouped
as to have impulse and leadership—
v , iredHn the refetendumbampaign last fall, that the ■ceftectmb and questioning went toFor Rent' GaragU-^-Sep trustees: of
crests joined with the Anti Saloon League to force the gather: and among them were found M. E.*church. >* 1 *
see o f peace bill through the legislature on condition that . men of practical business ability,
tl. The Twelve Sont Forth (Mark
he bill repealing the Pence law would be killed. And it was
FOR SALE—Bull pupa. ’Wilber
killed ip the legislature.
\
...
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t. They .were sent forth In' pairs Curley! ’ '
" Mr, Turner has demanded "that the Anti Saloon League
• ,
make known its list o f financial backers but father than expose (v. 7). ' , *
MAIL .
Two. reasons may. be’ assigned for
ORDER BY
the utility crowd the League flatly ignores the burner request. this.
,* K'
^
(1) * A cheering ,aqd comforting
Thus you have a so-called moral organizatlon ashamed to make companionship for'the workers,
ORDERS
NUMBER
known its backers. The small amounts received from churches
(2) Coniirmation of testimony.’ In
i FILLED
STATE
goes no where with the princely salaries paid a host -of league . the mnuth of two or Hired witnesses
officials. The League is now and has for some time been fight- every word shall he established: Peo
PROMPTLY
COLOR
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■ing with its back to the wall. Its political connection will prove ple would more likely believe that,
ES
which
wasverified
by
two.
a mill-stone about its neck, as it should unless it plays fair and
in the open with the public. This it has not bden doing. We » 2. Supernatural authentication of
wish to recall but one claim made about the justice of peace their mission (v. 7), He gave them
power, over unclean spirits. He en
bill last fall. The League-told you if the bill was’defeated we dued
them with power to work mira
Mm
would have no inferior court. There are as many justice courts cles, in order to demonstrate their
Store Take* CW^rful trim For
today as ever. Locally we now have .two, where we only had one , divine commission,
,
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fo r several years.
8, Their mninteni.nCe (vv. 8,9).
They were to depend wholly for
Mr. Turner made many converts at the Xenia meeting that
,, ^ ‘hS'Kander’* are celebrating
had paid no attention in the past to the utility situation and the their support upon the Lord Who .sent . their 75th Diamond Jubilee Year.
Very special plana have been made
them. Having received the message
There is a g rea t deal o f ta lk about fa rm re lie f an d .m an y-su g
rate problem. He made an unsuccessful one-man fight during ' nud
order to make their goal of
thp power gratuitously they were
the last legislature over the utility control. He should be com to give
89,000,000 volume for the year.
gestion s advanced b u t th e m ost sa tisfa ctory to th e individual is * m
them out in the same way
mended for exposing a system that is being used to rob the pub (Matt 10:9),
DIAMOND JUBILEE DISPLAY
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spare m oney in the ban k draw in g liberal in terest.,
lic as is being done in this state,
• »
. One of the feature* of the 76th
4. Contentment' with hospitality
Anniversary to Gif very artistic
(v; 10).
and colorful txfinff^fae store. The
I f y ou r idle m oney is n ot ea rn in g th e am ount it should deposit
According to Matt 10:11, Inquiry , pillars
and interior hate been re
was-to be made upon entering a city
decorated and' give an entirely dif
•it here w here it w ill draw
as to a reputable place to Stay. Upon ferent appearanA to the store.
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with the beauty
issionary was to he content
*
8. The responsibilities of the'hear and brifitonoe^of the setting. The
windows, too, have backgrounds of
ers tv. 11).
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They went out and preached that tide eatos evant^ Shelves are
men should repent. Matthew adds, ffiled with quality merchandise
“'flie Kingdom of Heaven is At baud" that has been M e e d ' exceptionan d be p rotected b y th e b e st security*—‘first m ortg a g e on rea l
(Matt. 10:?). This ,mean* that the ally low. It wffl be worth a trip
T he G reene County C o-operative L ive .
to Daytoh to attend i m
great
kingdom promised to Israel was At event.
estate.' Y ou r m oney w ill b e available any tim e you w an t it.
stock A ssociation has em ployed M r. F rank
hand, that the Messiah wad present
nnd ready to set up,His kingdom, lb
C resw ell to handle shipm ents in and around
comirnmiloh of this message they cast
C edarville territory.
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IN T E R E S T

g e t in touch w ith M r. Cresw ell o r Stockyards,
X enia.
‘
R eturn w ill be m ailed from County office
a t X enia.
T h is is y ou r organization— G et behind it

SLOGAN—-“In the hands o f a friend
from beginning to end.”
, r . . ‘

A . A . C O N K L IN ,
M anager.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME *ito you can Save
20 Par Cent by Baying; a Radio Suction Sweep
er at the
SERVICE HARDWARE CO.

■There IS Slurb a thing rts putting
ourselves in ihfl way of Gods over
flowing love and letting it bent upon
as till the response of love to' Him
comes, noi by struggle, not even by,
dollbernHon, but by necessity, as the
echo eomCS when the sound strike*
the rncR.—PhlHlp* Brooks.

28 £ . M ain Street

Being Right With God
■The man who is right with God
doesn't have to have a Ida Income to
hr> hwipy.—k ft Meyer.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CERTIFICATE <OF PUBLIC CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO
OPERATES A MOTOR TRANSPORATION COMPANY

AUTOMOBILE TIRES — Mason
and Goodrich Sfivertown Curd. All
sixes. Tube# and automobile accessor
ies of all kind*. 9
A. D. Tcmmsley,

Columbus Gasoline Station, S. Main.
AUCTIONEERING
When you
hate a sale let m hare a chance a#
auctioneer. Give good service and
good ttfoommendation*. Rhode 3491.
Carl fcptadtfen.

Van
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Club .Soda

The SpringfleUI Building &
Loan Association
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fleddrtitte, Ohio, Greene county, Ohio,
Public tititice is hereby‘ given that
ft. C. RitenoUi* has filed .with the pub
Dated this fith ^ay
A.
1).
1
lic Utilities Commission of Ohio an
NOTICE
application for a certificate of public
at?; wiitiKfc
convenience and necessity to operate
Probate Judge « l tottd <\m $,
We are ready for the %m iliason.
a- motor transportation company for
the transportation of property over Baby efcfetos «|f vatietire,
jydL| . . Custom
.
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_
Mi** Ftomw* Eaten *rf DstroR,
R*v* Wot. Wilson of tte Clifton
wUi ha held in at ball team, of which Jote’ XkMris* is
«*ts**I wooJw with rM^fcim in Bate Michigan, spent last week* in Cadar- Frtebyteriaa church ha* tesu suffer- Atford
Tuesday evening, t,te coach failed to win tte county
CedarviHe Building & Loan Association
Canter, a m **te*»*d Item.
' vili« tte n«*& of ter matter, Mr*.. htf with tit* grip, Tters w * i ,» March 9.
will be served tournament. The team had won tan
of CedarviHe
-—
——
Mattia Mood of Cofcptto* Pik*.
! P eeking hurt Sabbath,
by tte
Beard Of tte game* without loosing a game and
A jjwjpjpw.* nuntdoj: wlft bo hold
- .
■.
1
mm*.m.,,,.,
Collage.
was regarded a strong contender for
*
*
The a**# 4k;%tefflM»Mon o f the the county tenors. The team defeated
Showing the condition of tte association at tte close of tte fow l year
Tte Womm'*
Woman** M
tsMcHsars* JSottety
Satiety o f I R*B5eml* r *ad « * * 3™* ^
** *’J f **•* £•
Missionary
Snr. Maul Bauman, pastor of tte' - 1
It i* good _work
team* did this ReesviUe 44 to 6. Adam* township ended January 81,1928.
^ ir T u ^ T L iy T
T
U, P. oh n rch m rtS d a y a ttte f ,yr“p ***? ‘,*m*
J jJ S
of Mr*. C. C. Kyle. It wa* a n ! 5“ f*
H< »• Smith farm near season, '<p yp i^ ^ N e i#f the evening tsasn 24 tp 20 in an over time game,
will be Ra&
Laadbcrg, of but lost to Jefferson 2$ to 27, Tte
Ogtem, will mrnk on tte_*abjoot of aU^ ay mwtfeg and fifty momter*'j l^ b*rtow
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LIABILITIES
“ Chnrah Loyaitgr”1at tb* First Proa*
the
Latham
-steioh,
Springfield,
McConnelsville
high
school
team
of
Cash
on
hand
18041A4
Running
stock
and
war* pr«Mt&
»
byterfan utemb.
Robert Jacob* of s the Yellow Tickets 75 eantft^iah.
which Paul Crr is coach, won the Loans on mortgage security 156228.00 dividend* --------- ------ „il£8fo*,84
Jacket* basket ball team received a
Lend y w aM'.Atnd oneouragement; Morgan "county honor*. Both boya are Loan* on certificates or
Credit on mortgage loan* 12871,88
badly sprained ankle that put him on |to the high aete*^-athletic
Laftl*t association ‘ graduates of CedarviHe College and pass-book security -----*
200.00 Paid-up stock and dividend* 27825,60
Yrutebe* for a few days.
, by attending
vding ttetenquet. You will proved good*ath!etes on tte local TOTAL ---------„_„,__| m 466 .24 Reserve fu n d ___________
818921
(■hear an m m ite% vaftmHihmer speech. team.
Interest Due and UnUndivided profit fund —
991,8«
Mr*, Addah BIrich and daughter,
collected ........... 178,70 *TOTAL ------------------------W |17846A?4.
Mr*. William Stringum of Middle.; BIDS FOE HA«£KBRY
STATE OF OHIO
.
, '
SHERIFF TATE MAY GET ISO
town, were guest* Tuesday of .Mrs.
♦ P BE RECEIVED
REWARD FOR FINDING AUTO
,
ss:
Andrew
Jackson,
being
duly
sworn,
depose*
and
tett* Bulk
/
,
GREENE COUNTY
Bids for the oemstamotion of an Sheriff Ohmer Tate gfter months
Mrs. Flora Dobbin* was hostess to eight-pond fish hatchery on the site
deposes and sayB that he is the Secretary of Tte CedarviHe Building A
member* of the Wednesday After* recently purcteesd far that purpose of search has found the rightful own Loan Association, of Cedarvjlle, Ohio, and that the foregoing is * true state
FOR SAIJE
er of an Overland auto that, was in ment and .correctly, show* the financial condition of fold Company at tte
noon Club this week.
by the state from Dr, D. E. Spate,
the possession of George Jacobs, alia* close of fiscal year ended on the 31st day of January, A* D. 1928.
will he asked-1# tte fish and game
The monthly meeting of the Be* division of the state board of agri Louis Smith. The auto had been stol
YELLOW EAR CORN
ANDREW JACKSON
en a year ago from E. E. Gaddis, Rfd
Search Club was held Thursday after, culture;
- 'Secretary
'-.-i- '
6, Wilmington. The Indiana Insur
noon at tte home ot Mrs. Alette Bird
YELLOW SHELLED CORN
The hatchery Mta- i* located on the
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th day of February, A. D. 1928, *
ance Company has paid the loss-and
on Xenia avenue.
Springfield Pike, a short distance
will
get
the
machine.
The
reward
of
,
Karlh.Bull,
Call Us by Phone or
north o f’ Xenia. It is expected that
Notary Public( Greene County, Ohio.
Mr. J. E. Mitchell, who has been in the hatchery will be biult this spring fered by the insurance company will
go to the Sheriff.
Miami Valley hospital for several or summer.
Come and See the Corn
.
- -’
CERTIFICATE OF AUDITING COMMITTEE OR.THREE DIRECTORS.
days for a minor operation, has re
turned home much improved.
VILLAGE GETS SHARE OF
We, the undersigned, of the said The Cedartrille Building ft Loan Com-’ t
COUNTY WILL ISSUE BONDS
TAX FUNDS FROM AUDITOR
*
FOR DITCH PURPOSES pany of CedarviHe do hereby certify that the foregoing, to the test o f out
Misa Lucile Johnson teme over
knowledge and belief, is a true statement and correcly shows the ‘financial .
from Greenfield to spend the week
The Village .treasury whs ■enlarged
The County Commissioners . have condition of said Company at the 'close of fiscal ycar ended on the 27th day
end with her parents, Mr, aijd Mrs this week, with tte addition of ?48C5 authorised a bond issue of $6,799.28 of February, A. D, 1928.
■
'
1
J, W. Johnson,J .
21 as tte'distributire share of tho to finance tte *construction of the
. , .
‘ / „ _
'
’
1
■
.
W. J. Tarbox
\
,
,,
, „
, tax funds, ’ Ait advance - draw some' Lang ditch. , The bonds •will -he paid
South Solon, Ohio
^
W, A. Spencer
1
Mj*y and Mrs, Charles
Crouse j -weeks ago of |1QS$.6Q made the total from, the assessments collected from
*7
'
- ; . Jacob Siegler
have as their guest this week, the for the February fettiement ?5923.8L the land benefited.
latter’s mother, Mrs. LaUdaker of*
M iW IOlW HM W l
South Charleston,
«S>«
!NiplNfM8M!'Kl3^
MWMaMmiiiiifiiliMiMiiiimMiiiiiiiiimiiiaiittiiiiiim
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Thomas, moved
Wednesday from' the -McMillan pro*
WE SOLICIT
. „perty on Xenia avenue to' the Mdrsh
property on South Main street.

ATTENTION FARMERS

,

J« T * » « t e i | j

................. ifi i^ i

,,

,

BUT CURREY i COMPANY

•r

ft

Prof. C. E. Oxley and wife are leav
ing today for St. Marys, Ohio, to at-1
tend the funeral of a friend,' Mr.
Paul H. Kohler. ■

■.'tr fm s ridtewM^st e i

md offer the Miming service

In this issue will te found the
financial statement of the CedarviHe
Building & Loan Association. 1 The,.
association ha* made a.rapld^growth
in the past few* years.
' ' ,

COMMEKCIAL ACCOUNTS
,

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS-'

. CHEISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS :

-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

.

COLLECTIONS
'

The. Golden Rule - Class •of the'
Methodist Episcopal Church, held fits
party at the home of Mrs. Edith
BlOir Thursday^ night. About forty
ladies were present. A splendid pro
gram Was given and a luncheon wasserved. .
'

^

' s!

TRAVELERS CHECKS

Mr. O. L. -Smith, wife and daughter,
Elizabeth, stopped here Tuesday enroute to Xenia frbm prlhndo, Florida,
where they have been residing for
more than a year. The trip wait made
by motpr, .Mr, Smith has pccepted. a
position in Cleveland ind will .locate
in that city. Miss Isabelle Smith re
mained in Orlande, where she Is in
college. .
, - ■
-•

CedarviHe, O.

Mrs, O. P,. Elias underwent an oper
ation Tuesday at Miami Valley hospi
tal fox goitre. For a time her condi
tion, was. very critical but late report*
idicate a steady improvement, Dr.
J. H. Elias,’ a brother o f Dr, O, P,
Elias, has been here for several days,
coming to be present for the opera
tion. Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Robjinett o f
Marion, are also at the Elias home
this week. Mrs, Robinett is a sister
of Dr. Elia*.
'
w - •,

n r / j l l Q Campbell*, with Pork and Sauce 3
U L n l l U Can* 23c; Country Club, with Pork
■«d .Sauce 3 Cans 20c; Heinz Oven Baked 2 Cans 25c;
Clifton Stringles*, Can 12c.
'. j

m

Seaside; Pink Alaska 1 Can
Country Club, extra fancy red' Can
35c; Avondale, medium red, Can 27c; 1-2 lb. Can Pink

SALMON

Mr. Arthur Hanna has moved to
the Ed Deah farm vacated by,Mr.
John Ryles, who ha* moved to the
Henry Smith, fdrm, Garfield Peter
son who has been a tenant on another
of the Dean farms has moved to the
Kelter farm on the Stone road out
from Xenia. Lee Thomas of near
Oiborn has‘moved to the farm vacated
by Mr. Peterson.

13 c; 1-2 CaCn Country Club 25c.
Gold M edal or Pillsbury, 24 1-2 lb. sack
01.13; 123/4 lb. Gold Medsd or Pillsbury/
59c; 5 lb,, sack 28c; Country Club, 2 4 1-2 lb. Sadk 95c;
12J/4 lb. Sack Country.Club Flour 49c; S ib. Sack Country
Club Flour 23c; Avondale, 24 1*2 lb. Sack 95c.

Mr. J. E. Faris, who was a patient
in Miami Valley hospital for several
weeks, and. has since been at the home
of his son-in-taw, Mr, Albert Jolley,
Dayton, returned home this week, in
company With Mrs. Faris, who has
been at the JoUey home during the
illness of her husband,

A Jt y v t y Molasses KisseS 2 Lbs.
Lb*. 25c; Jelly Bean* A C f|
i l A N l I l 2 Lb*. 25c; Fudge, Chocolate/' or 4l D U
Vanilla Lb. 15c; Fancy Cream M ixture Lb. 18c. -

For Rent;- House and 4 acres of
ground. Two good chicken houses, a
liarn, 1-2 acre of raspberries bearing
.and two dozen peteh trees. An ideal
place for the right party. Inquire at
this office or Wm« Smith, Rfd. 2 South
Vienna, Ohio.

49C

FLOUR

25c
Canvgs
15c GLOVES
$1.15
Pair l6e, Down
CRACKERS Country
Scratch 10
25c PEED
Club Soda 2 lb, package
tbs, 26c, 100 lb. Bag $2.49
OLEO Eatiflora Brand
pAficy golden
17c BANANAS
Potmd ——
fruit S Lb*.
OLEO Chumgold
Fancy Rome*
32c APPLES
Pound
25c
or. Vrineaftps 3 Lb*
LARD Kettle Rendered
13c n3 LbS, r n — “ 22e
Pound «**»**-y— —*»**
CAKES Angel Food
2 3 P
14 osb, Each
,,***
CRACKERS Country
Club Butter lib, package

M 1.

LETTUCE Iceberg solid
heads 3 for

tte, Mo. IQ Pfil -

CEEteS^'rfT «S Cream
Round
***j*««—

33c

CHEESE Brick Lb. ««c, A 4 # >
Ameriesn Ltmf Lb. —
..........
HAORONI Bp*gh*M
Pound
r-p—......... .

GLOVES Jersey 2
Pair
__

10c

11" ............

LETTUCE Lea(
Pound
ak/a, «*««**'

12c

M T X W BT C T « 3
is Ibt ptek

j |

BOLOGNA large, h«m

18c
20c

Pound ------------ -

j

BOLOGNA Long or
Ring
Pound
lW* ll!^ y
J S ft1111'NnirTli T1TVJBAOON PancySugarOur* 2 A f ^
ie&.r wi«rtU. m fentstew ra j.
sdt in t #eo»s or mere
u M m m P»*w*

ifilS

If -our advertisements do not convince you that we can save you 25 per center’ more under
City prices, a-visit to our store, and a comparison of the merchandise that wc offer will
compel recognition of our claims. Our aim' is that no customer shall leave our' store disappointed with either our prices or the. quality of merchandise that we havl to offer. Each
year our business continues to grow, and this should he positive proof -that oUr location;
low overhead and operating expenses does enable us to offer you a real savings on your
furniture purchases, the next time you shop fop fumitUre yemember to visit our store.

i

“PiiftUp” Chairs

For gsderal repair work on farm
machinery, wagon* or other farm
equipment, call on J* A, Stormont at
the tear of Wolford’s garage,

, John Paxson and J. H. Harris of
Clifton announce a public sale Thurs
day, March 8, Notice elsewhere in
this tame. ■
> 5

-

•'. $3.5.00

- ■

■■w m M

One of the most comfortable loudgihg chairs Vnade. It is deep seated
with plenty of springs, and the
back'is of springs too. Upholstered
in A vety fine grade of Jacquard
velour in combination with a plain
velour trim. .
. ■

If you need ah extra chair for the
living- rood}, buy one of these
fashionable pull up chairs, the
backs' are^. covered, in figured
jacquard velour with plain velour
covered seat*.
JO

Dining Room Suites In Walnut
.Beautiful grained walnut venters over solid gumwood wit’ high lighted
maple overlays combines charm with durability in this fine assortment of
eight piece dining room suites.
’
Eight piece suite tutor . E i g h t p i e c e suite
Que6n Ann style, 8
style, 8 foot ext. Table.
foot
Table. 60” Buffet
JO” Buffet and six
and s ix
Chair*

E ig h t |iiode shite,
1t a l i a n Beriod.- 8
fete exfc, Table,
Buffet
and
six

Chairs $107.00 _at .......$122.50 Chairs $165.00
time Price _„,|U9.00

Time Price — -$136.00

Time Price ..^$181.50

5 Piece Breakfast Set

Polychrome Mirrors

$25.00
These breakfast suite* are made of
hardwood and decorated most beau
tifully in gay colored enamels. The.
table is of the drop leaf style, thus
conserves room in the small apart
ment.

4

$7.95
»

Buffet, mantel aind consol* stylemirrors with polychrome or gilt
edge frames and hand etched mir
rors ready to hang on your walls.

Living Room Suites Of IMusual Quality
At prices that are sensational in the values offered. Nachman spring filled
cushions with full Spring construction throughout, built for comfort and
beauty over well constructed had wood frames and covered in the newest of
patterns in tapestries, jacquards and long life Mohairs.
3 Piece Velour suite 3 Piece Jtcquard cover*
2 Piece Mohair
like photo above costs ed suite in s a me
suite, JDavehport and

only .....$79.00 sty le.....$89.00; chair.....$99.00

W. II. Evans Of Daytoh has pur
chased,the property originally known
as the W. M. Barber homo from A . S.
Bowati of Clifton. The Consideration
is reported as $4,600.'Mr, Evans sold
.the property originally to Mr. Bowan,
E. E, Neal, tte tenant, who is using,
the property for restaurant and hotel
purposes has a lease that runs Until
this coming August.
‘ FOR SALE-—Fine mahogany Play
er Flatio with Bench and 24 rolls for
sale by manufacturer* Buyer can have
credit of $115.00 already paid and as
sume balance- due on easy monthly
payments and a small cash payment.
Address Mr, Young, 51 West High
St., Springfield, Ohio,

v <

Time Price J~-$87.50

Time Price - — $98.50' Time Price -..$119.00

Special
White Enamel Dishpan

69c

i Fur Saturday Only
25 per cent

For Saturday Only
25 per cent

Discount of the Rrloe of any 9x12
wool or fibre rugs in oUr store..
i

..

■ '

■■

.

Discount dff the price of any bridge*
junior or tfcble lump in out Store,
A good strong dish pan, spotless
white enameled, The handle# . are
Welded on.
SATURDAY ONLY

\
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Dr. MaChwnsy received the follow
ing tovitatton recently—
The board of director* and the
faculty of the University of the city
of Toledo request the boner o f your
presence at the inauguration of Henry
John Doarmann as President of the
University ©a Monday March nine
teenth, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty
Eight, Toledo, Ohio.

.■:..-.)-|.»j“s .•'

'\

g
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every evening^ at 7:30 except Satur- . FOR SALE—sow and young pigs.
' e”
f , ' Phone. 21,on, 171:
’>„ .
. Rev,- S. ,M. Ingmire in charge.
... ........... ’ 11 M il ^^ 4
Music by the Junior 'choir,
A:UCTI0NEER— C. L. TAYLOR—
*
—rrr'
^
Jamestown. O. Phone 46. - (10-28)
Efforts are being made lJ?y the

O. S. & S. O. Home Band
T o Give Concert
i *

W W N IB IO

BABY CHICKS

i

IN A U a U A N A W

3KiflN&
10lp0^>
jtedggr gsma m -fwir a* fy^yfrP1^ ' B p, W, A. €bB m m promiawt
sfff- dfnnopniii Ajitskeugh ftw jpuind Xfrift phy»idwv and wto .«f the best
ymM .MO* MM 1MK&B ti«M A||) £ft»(hV u , pested Man in tlw county m local
_________
________
_
^ ,8 , history, g*va * splendid address WadCtotervitt*
w »- teadtog
IS to
in to* fern part o f Ik* gam#, X**t{w»day brier* th* Y, M. C. A, of the
had m$ »w »d « M d fo il. Bob oolUge. Dr, Galloway is always an
J*c»tat tb*n spratori Kb *okl« and totapeatint speaker and the students
was towed from th* tonteat. Th* were plowed to hear him again
Cedarville defend* «-u»ibi*d, Kent
Montd *t will w were tending Id to
St, Xavier College, Cincinnati,
CHURCH NOTICES
12 at the half way mark, Kant held
Wednesday evening, March
this four point load until there wju a
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
. seventh, nineteen hundred and ti
to play. N *$ty
Sabbath School at 10 A, JL O. A. eight. Doctor McChesney has
sank one from the' center of the floor. Dobbips, Supt,
Alien if#* then fooled and given two
Sermon 11 A, M. “Juatidcation.”
free throw*. He had a chance to tie
8:30 Pi M, O, Y, P. C. U,
the score- The first *hot era* perfect
He missed the second h«t the giant
this occasion.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ,
• Sn?Uh was welting for the ball when Sabbath School
10 A, If,
it rolled' from the wm and tipped it
"Jesus Picks His Staff.n
5,heck in the basket fop, a field goal ' Classes for All, and all ape invited
which 'gave Cedarville a one point to attend.
matter how large^ or .small, spraj
lead. The gam* ended * few seconds Worship Services
“H A, 1^1, ] hose, nozzles, complete pumps, leath
later before any. further scoring, could
Sermon Theme: "A Missionary ers, rubber packing* and etc., call or
be done,
Greed,"
THE BOCKLETrKING CO., 415 W,
•Lineup and Summary,
Main Sk, XENIA, OHIO,
Junior 0. E. a t----- ------ P* M.
Cedarville
G JQ
Senior C. E. nt
30 P. M.
Nagley; f.
4 * 1
Union .Service www*b*1W
N
“^W
Y!W
»-*e7:30 P. M.
FOR SALE:—2000 bushels, of Corn,
Adair, f*
S I
Sermon Theme? “ New- Songs of The John Fitstiqk. '
Smith, c.
2
1
Soul."
, Gordon, g.
1 .1
Jacob's, g.1
0
FOR , SALE-Seed Sorn. Prac
W. E- CHURCH
Allen, g.
0
£
tically
100 per cent' germination.
10 A; M. S. S. P. M, Gillilan, Supt.
Phon
3-68,
Jamestown. Taylor Bros.
11 A. M, Preaching by the pas
Totals
13 -6
tor- Special'inusic.
Vaxr, f ,
3
1
All kinds of sharpening of'tools.
v2:30 P Iff. Junior League.
Kelso, f,‘ ,
00.
6:30 P. M. Epworth League,
Lawn mowers sharpened and repair
Kilbourne, £.
0 -.0
Union Service 7:30 P. M, in First ed. Grinding of other tools, J. A,
Fisher, g,
'
2
’0
Presbyterian church.
. .
Graber, g.
'
'
Q
1
7;30‘ Wednesday—Braym- meeting
Searle, c,
4
1
> r
.......... VhV'BH'" 1..............IPP ..... .
Curtiss, c. ^
4
2
SELMA M. E. CHURCH
a Hard Coal brooder. Phone #00,
, f^ 4vA
j
* ■
*■
w
,
Mrs. W. S. Welmer,
. Toths' <*4 * * ’ 5 ' ' * 5
.special meetings continue at‘ the
Jamestown, O.
Referee/ Shaffer. '
Selma Methodist Episcopal Church,

.'■■■■-. i. •.■. _H,' a,, .i: . .■••>•: .:,i >-i,•. --.
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WINNING
ESS IS WINNING
w

i t ,

TbarMffk«fcttHl baby chfcsk*. A hatch each waek. Write «r pha*e
far price*, Has* your order war for chick* t o be d-eHwirad any vraek
you want Hum, ,
CUSTOM HATCHING—4c PER EGG.

m
STORE a t CEOARVILLE is !
'H R OF BUSINESS^AIORR ANP

GEOI

WNO

M G 8 8.,
*m uE

mis

YOU

mm tm f

impressed
store renders,

wm*

BftJph H. Oster

TATION TO JOIN OUR FAMILY

OF Cl

Oak-Wood Poultry Farm
Box *7, Yellow Spring*. O ,'

Phone 224

SAmmrn *mar*
California
, <f C A
Lb. Oval Can A 3 M ?

"■ ■
peja m m 2Sc e&n ’
211

. Mission
PEACHES
No. 2 1-2 Can
19c

I

D el Monte
PEACHES
OUR FINEST

PURINA FEUDS
’.

FENCE

11

LOCUST POSTS

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS

^ K a f i B !a f A f e s = r = = f f i;
M g a a a a is B r T S S t fs :
SALMON, TALL CAN flN K ,-^ 1-2 lb. cA pink,
ISc
RED SOCKEYE, t,ll can
inKiAUf, w«t.<Mr Dry. can__________^ :
20r

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
.

'4

Everything for the Farm *>
Phone 21

E

w

“*
n*i

" - JVt :
,

/

7

84— -H E A D OF HOGS------ 84

.

Consisting o f Six extra good Hampshire tows to farrow by day 0£ sale,
2 Sows to farrow by April, -One Two-year old Poland China male hog, 27
feeding hog* weighing 160 lib*. 46 shoats weighing about 100 lbs.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consiting of 1 farto Wagon with box bed; 1 Brown wagon witfuhay ladler,:; 1 7-ft. McCorMMc binder in good shape; 1 5-fk* McCormick mower; 2
Oliver 14-ia. riding plows same as n«W. 3 one-row riding corn plow*. 1 New
Idea ManUr* Spreader, same, as new,1 1 10-7 Fertilizer%graln drill in good
shape; 1 Stat^ey New-Way torn planter in good shape, 1 John Deere com
planter vrith wan attachment, 1 double disc harrow. J 60-tooth spike harrow,
t single shovel plow. 1 seven shovel cultivator. 1 feed sled. 1 set gravel boards
l grab-hay fork and pulleys,, good as new. 1 100-gal. hog fountain, S individ
ual hog troughs. 8 iO-ft. hog troughs, 12 good hog beds and hurdles.
HARNESS— Two side* of brass mounted harness. 4 aides lead harness.
Bet buggy harness. Cellars, lines, bridle*, forks, shovels, clover seed sower,
wheel bartow. Single and bouWe trees. Cow chains and other articles.
One new Fordson tractor. Two bottom Oliver plows and Moline two-row
tractor tom plow. 16 Bn, Extra Good Selected Seed Com.
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

. JOHN M. PAXSON
P >

.

Cel, Glenn w A a rt, And,
* „
H. I* Hacked A Son, Clerks
Lunch served on ground..

R ike-K um lers 75th Anniversary
Sale Promises T o Be the Greatest
In the H istory of the Store!
A n niversary Sales a t R ike-K um ler’s are alw ays im portant
events* H ere are a few reasons, however# w hy this 75th A nni
versary Sale should eclipse all others: '
.
1. This being ftike-Kumler's 75th Diamond Ju bilee a greater goal has
been set for our Anniversary Sale.

St. Plans were started months ago— very special preparations were made.
S, Every department and evety. section o f the store contributes to these

savings,

Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Children, HomefurnishIngg, Housewares, Radios, Musical Instruments, Luggage#
Art Gifts# China# etc.
#

9

4. Pages f advertising copy would be required to tell you o f the many
values offered. Space is limited so we merely urge you to come,
5. Even the appearance o f this store has been changed. Very unusual
and artistic trims have been used. W e invite you to see these Diamond
1 Jubilee Displays.

The Sale Starts Thursday, March Is*.

A'nm %mm m m *$m k u c h e n —
Why Bot imwmmo f our murfera ranges for
t lio lM m lM iiit t W ?

W o W t o u o o f tko

u u u r iiiy lm lio ^ g iT o m t*
is fa u t lo iiL
h * ,* i

A*

mmm

eaedw aee

oo.
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D A YTO N

*

*

”

8, 1928

Consisting of 2 Six year-old cows giving good flow of milk; 1 Five-year
old. cow giving good flow of milk; t Four yearold cow giving good flow o f
milk; 1 Four year old cow to freshen soon.; 1 Two yearold now giving goodflow o f milk. l 7 year old Registered cow giving good flow;*! heifer to fresh
en soon. 1 heifer to freshen in May. 1 yearling heifer; 2 Eight#mo. old heifers
and 2 heifer calves. One 2 yr. old Registered Jersey bull.

-

C edarville/ O hio

^f u l m
e
r
C O .
MAIN STREET, CEDARVILLE
'
IK
* AM^
^ l
’

, Beginning at 11 o’clock, sharp, the following described property, fowit:

14 HEAD HIGH GRADE JERSEY CATTLE 14

1

.V

As we ar^dissolving partnership in live stock and having decided to quit
Jarmtog, will offer at Public SAto on the Dr, J, H. Harris farm,, 1-4 mile N, of
Clifton on the Clifton and Springfield pike.

? — -H E A D OF HORSES—

•

HAAG W ASHERS

PUBLIC SALE!

Consisting o f 1 Bay mare fi year* old, wt, 1800 lb*.; 1 Bay mare 6 yrs
old, wt. 1800 lbs. f J Bay mare 10 yt*. old, wt, 1600, in foalj 1 Bay mare 10
yrs. old, wt. 1600 lb*, to foal. 1 yearling Sorrel cbltj 1 yearling- Bay colt; 1
yearling Black colt. Extra good ones. ,
„
‘

STEEL POSTS

HANNA GREEN SEAL PA IN T

Mr: James. Welch will put on aero
gram .Sunday MurtK4* at 3 B ., M.
following
- the
_ ^-Bunday
. -School' session
at the M. E. Church.
--------- ---------NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC CON~HNIENCE*AND n e c e s s it y TO
one of the bands that entertained, the BERATE A MOTOR TRANSFORA(<
-visitors at the Sesgui—Centennial to i r’„ ‘ ; -PON COMPANY
Public notice is hereby given that
t give a Harry Shull has filed with the public
to when the, band will Utilities Commission of Ohio an apito'setofi pHcfttian ’for a certificate of public
-%<mvefilence -^nd?me(»8sity-to opetate
•v i ;' •:
a Motor tram|p$rta*ton. company for
maMninstiwniK
the transportation bf property over
t * f*
^
tbe following route, to-wit: irregular,
Diphtheria has broken out to Sugars •Number.of trips to be made daily
creek township a*M efforts are being will be irregular.
.
made to confine it to that part of the
Number o f motor' vehicles to be
county. Three cases are reported and used, one (1).
ope of membraneous croup. The
All parties interested, may obtain
cases are under the care of Dr. R, H. .information ad to time and place of
Gruhe and County Nurse, Mrs.* Pearl hearing upon said application by ad
Wittenmyer.
<
dressing the Public Utilities Com
mission of Ohio.at Columbus/Ohio,
Repairs for farm machinery and
- • Ratry Shull,
farm equipment can he had-at J.* A.
' Cedarville, Ohio.
Stormont’s. -Rear of Wolford’s garage

THURSDAY, MARCH

BU LK Y LASS

CHICK CHOWDER

‘ , time to March.' This will he the secqnd time that the -Home Rand hns
appeared here under- the auspices df
.
the CedrUS Staff, The Band having
'
here last May.
if,
reputaThis band has on

#

■ '“

COW CHOW

HEN CHOW

-

Par-T-Jell
■;* PRUNES
SUGAR
1f t’ *■
All Flavors
„ SO-60 Large 10c ’
10 lb. 5 9 c
Try the New*
,5 Lbs.; *
GREEN PLUM- *
' 2S Lb,.
'! . ,-(■ , i ‘
3 Pfcgt.
.-...........
2 3 c° ; ' ...... 4 fS c 1
S I .5 9
x
SOAp , p . g , o t :.
LYDIA PINKHAM
K H lK BF^ke f O . VEGETABLE
• S Bars
« O v
Compound <■

- '

■

PIG CHOW

2 4 c

CRACKERS
Lb. Package
pft% &0**wfc------We Bulk Lb. 15c * V C
IDID. IMM^pNMiMtfb —.$147

¥t

*

,

.

•'

